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NE~V MEETING IIQ[J E 



PAOLI MEETING HOUSE 



TODAY we set apart this house to the 
worship of the living and true Goel, and to the 
services of Jesus Christ our Lord. We devote it 
to the preaching of the· grace of God for the 
conversion of sinners, and the education of 
Christians in a knowledge of spiritual truth, in 
all the activities of Christian life. 

May the peace of Goel and the meekness 
and humility of Christ be ever present within 
these walls. May God graciously a~~cept this 
offering of a house to His name- an offering 
made by grateful hearts and willing hands. Bless 
every heart that shares in this gift. 

M ay mult itudes here be born to Goel, so 
that when all those here today shall have gone to 
their eternal home, others will take up the ser
vice until J esus comes and all His are gathered 
home. 
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The Church of Our Dreams 

Tms is th.e church of our dreams. 
The church of the warm heart, 
Of the O]Jen mincl, 
Of the aclventuroiis spirit; 
The church that cares, 
That heals hurt lives, 
That co11~f arts older people, 
That challenges yo uth ; 
That knows no divisions of culture 

or class, 
No frontiers, geographical or social; 
The church that inquires as well as 

avers, 
That looks forward as well as back-

wards; 
The church OF THE l\1ASTER, 
The church of t he people, 
High as the ideals of Jes us, 
Low as the humbl est human; 

EVERETT CHAPMAN A . working ' church, 
A worshiping church, 
A winsome church; 

The church that interprets the triith in-terms of its own time, 
That challenges its t imes in terms of the truth; 
That inspires courage for this life and hope for the life to come; 
A church of all good men, 
The church of the living Goel. 
Yes, this is the church of our dreams, 
And will become the reality of our hopes, 
\Vhen hope becomes t he anchor of our souls, both sure and steaclf ast; 
And as we seek refuge for our souls, t hrough worship in this meeting house 
Find strong encouragement, 
To press forward for the prize, 
Of the high calling of Goel in Jes us Christ. 

Thy friend and pastor, 
EVERETT w. CHAPMAN 
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Pastor ........ . . . .... . ......... . .. . . . ..... . EVERETT W. CHAPMAN 

Presiding Clerk .... . .. . . . .. . .. . ...... .. ... . . ... . . WILLIAM R. JONES 

Recording Clerk ... . ......... . ...... . . . ... .. .. .. ELIZABETH S. JONES 

Treasmer ......... . . .. . . .. .. ..... . ... . . ... ....... : ETHEL L. DEAN 

Organist ELEANOR CAPLINGER 

BIBLE SCHOOL 

Superintendent . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . ... . . .... . ......... JAMES J. FARLOW 

Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { IO{RVILLE HC_!;EMENTS 
NOFEL ANCOCK 

Secretary-Treasurer ..... . . . ....... . . .. . .. . ........ . SALLY JACKSON 

TRUSTEES PAOLI MONTHLY MEETING 

Paoli ... . .... . . . . . . . . .... ... . . ............ . . 
5 ELLA COLCLASURE 
l LOREN QuALKENBUSH 

Lick Creek ..... . . .. . . ... . .... .. ............ . .. ...... HELEN CADLE 

Newberry . . ......... . . ,. .... . ..... .. . . .. . . WILLIAM ANDREW WILSON 

Beech Grove ... .. ... . .... .. .... . . ...... . .... .' .. ...... ARTHUR HALL 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

BUILDING 

HAROLD A. STIPP, Chairman 
Lorn TRUEBLOOD, Secretary 
FRANK DENTON 
PAUL FARLOW 
MABEL MILLER 
EMORY NOBLITT 
RAYMOND STOUT 

INTERIOR 

CHALICE CLEMENTS, Chairman 
LUCILLE JACKSON 
ALMA KEMPLE 
LucY LINDLEY 
SARAH STOUT 
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FINANCE 

JAMES FARLOW, Chairman 
Emv ARD FODDRILL, Treasurer 
ORVILLE CLEMENTS 
FRANK FARLOW 
FLOYD MORRIS 
LAWRENCE WILLIAMS 

BASEMENT 

HOWARD LINDLEY, Chairman 
ELLA COLCLASURE 
HELEN JONES 

~DFGH 

Sunday s~'l,CJ.L~E-1. 

JUNE 6, 1954 

Bible School 9:30 A. M. 

Worship Service .. ..... .. ... . ....... ... . .......... ... ... 10:40 A. M. 

BASKET DINNER IN DINING ROOM 

Organ Recital-Albin Whitworth .. . ... . . . ........... .. ... 1 :30 P. M. 

Organ Prelude 

f]:)c.dicato>iy Svu.Jicc. 
2:00 P. M. 

... .. ... . .. . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ... ELEANOR CAPLINGER 

Invocation ................... 
1

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • EVERETT CHAPMAN 
' 

Hym1~ No. 157 Come Thou Almighty King . . .... . . ... .... . Congregation 

Presentation of Key .. HAROLD A. STIPP, Chairman of Building Committee 

ELLA COLCLASURE, Trustee WILLIAM R. JONES, Presiding Clerk 

Prayer of Consecration 

Response-Bless this House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARIELLA CLEMENTS~ 
Greetings from Paoli Ministerial Association .. . . REV. RICHARD C. HALE 

Pastor Paoli Evangelical United Brethren Church 

OFFERTORY 

Anthem- Fling Wide the Gates .. . : . .. . . . ... ... ... . . . ... . .... CHOIR 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GLEN REECE 

General Superintendent Western Yearly Meeting 

Benediction EVERETT CHAPMAN 
l 

DOXOLOGY 
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0 n the beginning 

IT WAS April 1811 when the anti-slavery group of the Religious 
Socie~y of Friends, or 9uakers, as they were more commonly called, left 
Orange County, No,rth Carolina, bound for the North West Territory. 
There wel'e about 200-in the party ·directed by Jonathan Lindley . Some of 
the family names were, Braxton, Cox, Dicks, Draper, Davis, Crow, 
Chambers, Chamneys, Farlow, Hall, Henley, Hobbs, Hoggatt, Holiday, 
Hollowell, Hitchcocks, Hill, Hobson, Jones, Lindley, Maris, Nixon, Saint, 
Spivy, Stout, and Thompson. 

They crossed the Ohio River at the Falls and traveled the Buffalo 
Trail to Blockhouse Fort at Half Moon Spring, which is one of the sources 
of Lick Creek. · They held their religious services in their schooner wagons 
until 1813, when the first meeting house was built near Spring Mill, 
another source of Lick Creek. This meeting, known as Lick Creek Monthly 
Meeting, was set up by West Branch Quarterly Meeting in Ohio, and was 
the first church to be erected in what is now Orange County, Indiana. 
As is usual with Quakers, . education was their next thought, and a school 
was erected near the church building. This was called Lick Creek 
Academy. · 

Orange Township, so named by the Quakers from Orange Qounty 
North Carolina, was made a county in Indiana Territory in 1816. It was 
called Orange County, and a county seat was laid off in 233 lots. A name 
for the town was discussed, and since most of the pioneers were Quakers, 
they thought it would be fitting to perpetuate the memory of the bril
liant son of their hiend and former governor, Samuel Ash of North 
Carolina. He had died shortly before they left the old North State. 
Thus Paoli was named after Pasquale Paoli Ash, a namesake of the 
famous Corsican captain-general Pasquale Paoli. 

For the next several years the Quakers continued to travel from 
the Southern States, and other meetings were established. Newberry 
and Beech Grove were both set u1j in 1826 by Blue River Quarterly 
Meeting. 

About 1890 Paoli was a flourishing town, and it was 01~ly natural 
that many Quakers of these three rural churches should move within 
its limits. The Paoli meeting was set up and the name Lick Creek Month
ly Meeting was changed to Paoli Monthly Meeting. A lot was bought 
on North Gospel Street and the building was finished and dedicated in 
March 1892. For sixty-one years it endeavored to serve the purpose for 
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PAOLI MEETING HOUSE 1892-1953 

which it was established. The limits of its influence are far reaching. 
The present membership is around four hundred. 

Many of these historical facts have been taken from the original 
records which are under the supervision of the custodian of records of 
Blue River Quarterly Meeting. They are kept stored in the vault of the 
Orange County Bank in Paoli, Indiana. 

In the community the Friends Meeting has stood for Christian 
service. Its members strive to live and abide by the teachings of George 
Fox. Peace, honesty, and integrity are ever in their minds. The hand of 
fellowship is always extended, and all are welcome to church services. 
The words of Paul, "I can do all things through Christ which st.rengthen
eth me", and "Rejoice in the Lord alway", are uppermost in our 
hearts today . M ay we ever keep them before us. 
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The sounding of the fire siren at eight-thirty, Sunday, F ebruary 
8, 1953, was a shock to every Quaker in the community when he learned 
that it was a disastrous fire at the Paoli Friends Church . The roof's falling 
so soon prevented the saving of much, except some kitchen equipment, 
and a used piano recently purchased by the Mr. and Mrs. Class. This 
piano went with us to the American Legion Hall and returned to the 
basement J anuary 22, 1954. Thus some salvaging and stor ing was done 
that clay: 

We '~ill remember that the churches of Paoli kindly opened their 
doors to us. The American Legion offered their home, which was located 
immediately across the street from us,; it was accepted for all services, 
and on February 9, a call business meeting was held. Building and finance 
committees were named frop1 t he floor . Because of the clanger to pass
ersby, the existing custodian committee was aut horized to remove the 
standing walls at once, and continued the debris clearing after the in
surance adjusters gave t heir permission. 

The building committee met February 14 and requested a general 
busines.s meeting. This was called F ebruary 25, to determine to some 
degree, t he will of the members in regard to site, st)rle, material, and 
architect. Interest and attendance were good. Ideas and opinions flowed. 
A great many of t hese have been fulfilled. 

Later the committee contacted H awkins & Walker, A. I. A. 
Architects of New Albany, Indiana; and bought plans and specifications 
for the present building-a Christopher ·wren Colonial Williamsburg 
desig.n. Mr. J ames L . Walker met with us several t imes to give advice. 
When a decision was reached, Mr. Robert L. Applegate prepared the 
blueprints . 

The events of the past are more readily recorded than achieved. 
There were meetings with the finance committee before the purchase of 
plans . Why buy plans for something we couldn't build? How could the 
finance committee raise funds if they didn't know the amount needed? 

Finally it was agreed t hat with t he nucleus of $24,000 insurance 
and a $4,000 remodeling gift from a former member, the goal should be 
'$60,000 for the building and its furnishings. Furthermore it was decided 
to avail ourselves of the ability and willingness of members of the con
gregation to receive contributions in the form of donated labor, super
vision, and materials, bo.ught at, or very near wholesale cost. Only by 
God's benevolent will manifested through these free-will offerings of 
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love and service and the generous contributions of non-resident member~ 
and citizens of t his community, were we able to erect ,and completely 
furnish this building, including kitchen, dining room and classroom 
equipment, piano and organ, at a cost of a pproximately $68,500, in
cluding a debt of $5,000 borrowed from Western Yearly Meeting. 

vVatcl;ing from the American Legion Home, which we had rented 
for regular church services, we saw the excav ation begun July 2, on an 
80x36 building, plus an 8x26 portico. The foundation was begun August 
3. From Brooklyn, Indiana, during t he week of September 21, came the 
first load of bricks. The first one was laid September 29-38,504 bricks 
were used in the construction. 

Folding chairs, song books, and the piano, were moved to the 
basement J anuary 22, in preparation for Quarterly M eeting, J anuary 
23-24 . A glass jar of items and articles of special interest was sealed into 
the framework of the east entrance. 

It was a surprise to many when we went in the room of worship 
for Sunday School and church on May 2. Like Qu.akers of old, there was 
no musical instrnment, but our hearts were full of song and thanksgiving. 
Just as a personal possession misplaced, believed lost, and recovered, is 
doubly appreciated , we again discovered t he meaning to us of the P aoli 
Friends Church! May the Spirit of Christ so direct om lives that the 
completion of this building will be only the first step in the growth and 
exercised Christian influence of t he Friends Chmch in t he P aoli Com
munity. 
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p AOLI FRIENDS gratefully acknowledge 
the gifts of money, services, materials and fur
nishings, which have made it possible to build 
the meetinghouse as it stands today. The arch
itectural style and physical arrangement with 
furnishings were chosen after much deliberation. 
Always there was t he thought of a place for 
worship and a building of simplicity and endur
ance. Always there was unity before the final 
decisions were made. The laborers felt they 
were helping in a building f our-sqiv:ire. The co
operation of all concerned was inspiring. The 
prayers and sincere words of encouragement 
from the citizens of the town, were felt in many 
ways. 

Above all, we give thanks to our H eaven
ly Father whose guiding spirit is ever present. 
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BUILDING AND FURN ISHI NGS FUND 

Irvi n Apple 
Max Boyd Apple 
Jennie Allen 
J. W. Armstrong 
Ross N. Atkinson 
Mary Stout Braxta n 
Don Badger 
Lois Ha ll Bullington 
Hanna h Ballard 
\l\lilbur Barksda le 
Beech Grove Church 
Lon a nd Wayne Begarly 
Art hur a nd Imogene Bently 
Edwin a nd Lorraine Betts 
Arthur and Carri e Binford 
Robert a nd Ruth Boone 
Hazel Bosley a nd fa mi ly 
Carl a nd Rosema ry Boyd 
Eloise Broomfield 
Earl a nd Dana Brown 
Emmett a nd Lili t h Bullington 
Ray a nd Nettie Cadle 
John a nd Bertha Caplinger 
Russell a n,d Eleanor Caplinger 
Everett and Marie Chapman 
Ivan a nd J essica Cla rk 
Bible School Class- Kindergarten 
Bible School Class-Primary 
Bible School Class- Boy's Class 
Bible School Class- Rainbow 
Bible School Class- High School 
Bible Sc;_hool Class- Young Adult 
Bible School Class-Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Bible School Class- Qui Viv i Quaker 
Bible School Class-Ladies' 
Bible School Class- Mens' 
E lizabeth L. Ca rson 
Chalice a nd Dora Clements 
Harry Clements 
Herschel a nd Treece Clements 
Orville a nd L eona Clements 
Patricia Clements 
Ella Colclasure 
Robert Collins 
Esther Comingore 
Li ll ie Comingore 
Harold a nd Phyllis Collier 
Clements Pou ltry Company 
Robert ·wayne Comingore 
Albert Copeland , in memory of 

John J. Copeland 
H arold a nd Mary Craig 
Dav id Hottell 
Alv is and Mabel Davis 
Vance a nd Mildred Davis 
lvfemory of Fra nkie Denton, Jr. 
Love and Ethel Dean 
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Victor a nd Lois L. Dixon 
William C. Dennis 
Frank a nd Lois Denton 
Robert a nd Margie Easterday 
Clarence a nd Stella Eicher 
Bertrilla E lder 
Mary Eickelberger 
Ruth Gause Ellis 
\i\lm . Edward E llis 
Ethel Fa ncher 
Farlow Lumber Company 
Ben Farlow 
Ethel Farlow 
Frank a nd Lois Farlow 
Fred a nd Alice Farlow 
Herbert a nd Bla nche Farlow 
J ames a nd Gertrude Fa rlow 
Janet Miriam Farlow 
Melissa Kay Farlow 
Joh n M . Fa rlow 
Omer Farlow 
Bernice Farlow 
Pau l a nd Clara Farlow 
Maude F ields 
Edward a nd Thelma Foddr ill 
v\li ll ie Frazier 
Lizzie Freema n 
Genera l Ba king Company 
Pau l a ng Margaret Gerkin 
Walter a n.d May Groomer 
Bennie Grunden 
Fred Gross 
Robert a nd Dorothy Gerald 
Alfred A. a nd Bertha Hall 
J. Alfred Ha ll 
John E. and Erma Hal l 
Kenneth a nd Grace Hall 
E lmer a nd Edna Ha ll 
Emmett a nd Hazel Hall 
Newton a nd Lulu Hall 
Albert Ha ll 
Florence Ha m 
Grant a nd LuciUe Ha m 
Opal J ones Hamilton 
Knofel a nd Georgia Ha ncock 
Mabel Hollowell 
Clifford and Catherine Hardman 
Lula Hill 
Harold a nd T helma Hardman 
Gerald a nd Dorothy Hazlewood 
Neva Heise a nd fam ily 
Frederick a nd Irene Hickman 
Chester Hill 
Lloyd a nd Pearl Hill 
Wm. Clyde Hill 
Ethel J . Hollen 
Eva Hollowell 



Hubert a nd Clara Hooten 
Roy M. Huddleston 
Wm . S. and Helen Ruth H utch inson 
Charles a nd Luci lle Jackson a nd fa mily 
Francis and Margaret \<\I i Ison Johnston 
Andrew a nd Dana Jones 
Milea Jones · 
Park and E lizabet h Jones and fa mily 
Ralph a nd Hazel Jones 
Clarence Jones 
Ray a nd Lula Jones 
Carl Jones 
Clarence K . Jones 
Thomas E. Jones 
Wi ll iam R. a nd Helen Jones 
\<\lilliam a nd Alma Kemple 
Jane Kemple 
Arthur a nd Maje! Knox 
S. R. Knox 
Jane La mon 
Ma ry Frances La pping 
John La mbdin 
Roy a nd Ma ry Larson 
Benton a nd Ada Lind ley 
Edith V. Lindley 
Grace L indley 
Howard and Rut h Lindley and Bobbie 
Vlinifred and Corinne Lashbrook 
Paul S. and Lucy Lind ley 
Laban a nd Auclna Lind ley 
I-larol-d a nd Josephine Lingle 
Myrt le Lomax 
Beu la h Love 
Charles and R ut h Love 
Anna J a ne Mari s 
Charles R. Maris 
Thomas a nd Ethel Maris 
Helen Marshall 
Myrtle Mavity 
Harry 'and Verela Mayfield 
\.Vanda Meadows in ·memory of 

Pearl Wilson 
Miller Apparel Shop 
E lmer and Mabel Miller 
Frank Mi ll is 
Nick a nd Kate Mischo 
Floyd a nd Osa Morris 
Raymond and Edith Morris 
John McCarty 
Earl a nd Stella Mcintosh 
Marjorie L. McCutcheon 
Paul Newlin 
Merle Newlin 
Newberry ·Sunday School 
Elger and Anna Newlin 
Emory a nd Pearl Noblitt 
Rober t a nd Luci lle Oakley and fan'lil y 
John Oslund in memory of 

Nancy Lindley Oslund 
Frank and Bert ha Owens 
Richard Padgett 
Paoli Community Cemetery 
Paoli Monthly Meeting 
Alene Payton 
Ray and Maude Payton 
C. A. and Sudie W. Peters 
Gerene P luris 
Loren a nd Alice Qualkenbush a nd famil y 
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Blue River Quarterly Meeting 
Radcliff a nd Berry, Inc. 
E lizabeth Reagan 
I-Ia ro ld a nd Ruth Redenbaugh 
Samuel' a nd Flossie Riggle 
Frank Roberts 
D. C. Radcliff Hardwa re 
Alma Run yon 
Melvin Run yon 
Mary Thompson Rush 
C~lvin a nd Anna Schneider 
Ri ley Shrum 
Beatrice Sinclair 
Henry and Lela Smith 
Paul Smith 
Fred a nd Sybil Springer 
Ha rold a nd Edith Stipp 
Elizal~eth Stone 
Vivia1~ St oup 
E lmer \ "1. Stout 
Gera ld a nd Mariella Stout 
John T. Stout 
Owen a nd Martha Stout 
Ra ymond a nd Sarah Stout 
S . E. and E llen Stout 
Orvi lle Stout 
John Amos Stout 
Charles B. Stout 
Homer and Ada Street 
Lloyd Stroud 
Russell Taylor 
Edna Teaford 
Alma Hall Theoba ld 
Charles L. a nd Doris Thompson 
Gai le Thompson 
Glenn Thompson 
H. Carl a nd Doroth y Thompson 
Ray and Gladys Trinkle 
Allen Trueblood 
Alice Ann Trneblood 
Noble a nd Lois Trueblood 
Ja mes a nd Eleanor Tucker 
United Society of Friends \'\!omen 
Mary Farlow Unversaw 
Edward a nd Ruth Uyesugi 
Carol Vest 
Dale M. Vest 
Orley and Zula Wagner 
Blanche Walker 
Charles Marvi n v\/eeks 
V\li lliam Carl Weeks 
Wi ll iam R. a nd Virginia Wellman 
H. E. \.Veils 
Nell C. Wells 
John N. Wells 
Raymond Wells 
C. Lawrence and Frances v\/il liams 
Charles L. Wi ll iams, Jr. 
Robert E. Will iams 
Sherrie Jane Will iams 
Arthur \l\lilson 
Evelyn \l\lilson in me·mory of 

Pearl Wilson 
Joseph Wilson 
Charles Wilson 
John and Betty Woodburn and fam ily 
Gertrude W. Wortman 
Wm. and Maude Stout Wylie 


